We would like to begin by acknowledging the efforts of everyone in our school
community in working together to manage the ever changing learning environment in
Term 3. It has been a tumultuous start, however despite this, we are continually
impressed and in awe of the resilience shown by students, families and staff. Your
ability to switch between onsite and online learning is commendable, as are the
efforts that individuals are making to support each other and ensure our young
people continue to be ready to learn, despite the barriers and challenges which we
know are considerable for some if not all individuals. Thank you.
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However the planning doesn’t stop there. Our staff continue to engage in a range of activities to plan and evaluate our
current program and think about what next year might look like. Dedicated time was spent working in Actions Team on
three key whole school programs: Respectful Relationships, School Wide Positive Behaviour and Cultural Inclusion during
the half Curriculum Day on the 19th of August. More on this and other planning to come in future newsletters.
In terms of staffing there are a number of changes that we would like to share. Firstly we would like to welcome Helen Van
Der Vlugt, our new Secondary School Nurse, taking over from Jeremy Fisk who is now supporting another secondary school
in the Moreland area. We also congratulate Julie-Ann Smith who will continue to work with our staff and staff at Craigieburn
Secondary College as a Staff Wellbeing Support officer. Congratulations to Mel who has recently been appointed as a
Leading Teacher in Community Engagement in Learning. This role recognises Mel’s continuing work in the area of
community engagement and focuses on supporting our school community to transition to our new home in time for the
beginning of the 2023 school year. It is with mixed emotions that we say goodbye to Gen who is currently enroute to Darwin
to take up an opportunity of a lifetime working with the AFL youth program. Joining this team allows Gen to work in an area
that combines two of her greatest passions, football and working with young people. Gen we wish you the best of luck, we
will miss you and look forward to your return in 2022. Good luck Gen.
Irene and Tess, Co-Principals

We acknowledge that we are meeting on the traditional country of the Wurundjeri people of the Kulin Nation
and pay respect to Elders past, present and emerging. We recognise and respect their cultural heritage, beliefs
and relationship with the land, which continue to be important to the Aboriginal people living today. Sovereignty
has never been ceded. It always was and always will be, Aboriginal land.

PARENT OPINION SURVEY
We would like to ask you to fill out the Parent/ Caregiver/ Guardian Opinion Survey.
This data is important in informing us about how you feel the school is performing in teaching
and learning and how well we look after our students generally. The data helps with our
planning for the future.
If you have not participated in the survey we encourage to do so by going to:
https://www.orima.com.au/parent
School Name: Sydney Road Community School
School PIN: 826385

INLLEN
Over the course of Term 3 the VCAL students at SRCS will be involved in two distinct projects involving
external volunteer mentors. These projects have been developed in collaboration with the INLLEN and are
an integral part of the Youth Enterprise Hub endeavour that SRCS has been involved with since 2019.
The Mentoring Matters programme pairs students with volunteer mentors from a range of backgrounds
who will share their extensive life experience of the world of work and will help guide students in
choosing their future pathway while also developing job search, application and interviewing skills.
In a separate programme, students will also be working with a small group of industry experts as part of
the YEH Micro-Enterprise Project The focus of this project will be on the development of entrepreneurial
and enterprise skills as students are assisted to start their own small businesses.

Both projects include site visits to a range of small businesses that have been selected for their innovative
approaches and that will also provide opportunities to models of social enterprise. The students will also
be taking part in collaborative sessions with VCAL students from Fitzroy High School and NCAT, sharing
their insights and experiences with their peers. The first weeks of both programs have been impacted
significantly by the recurrence of Covid related restrictions however both students and mentors have
been really flexible in adapting to online models of learning and some really successful sessions have
taken place in a hybrid learning environment.

VCE/VCAL Update
Due to the latest lockdown the GAT has been rescheduled yet again to a date yet to be determined.
This is unfortunate as we are sure students would like to get this test over and done with. We will update
you as soon as we have been informed of the new date. Be assured we will continue to support all our
VCE students as they progress through the year with their VCE studies.
The Consideration of Educational Disadvantage (CED) process will one again be used to finalise VCE
results. The CED process accounts for the disruption to student learning caused by the coronavirus
(COVID-19) pandemic. It applies to every student completing one or more VCE or scored VCE VET Unit 3–4
sequences in 2021, including Year 10 and 11 students. It restores a student's results to where they would
have been without the disruptions that have occurred throughout the year and makes sure that final VCE
results are valid and fair for all students. Special consideration will also be available for final year VCAL
students with each school making a balanced judgement about the level of impact on students and
adjusting assessment activities to reflect this.
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Online wellbeing supports
At SRCS our students are at the centre of everything we do. If you feel that your young
person needs support, please do not hesitate to reach out to a member of the wellbeing
team. Below is a list of some of the supports we have offered, and continue to offer during
remote learning periods. If you have a request or idea please get in touch. We love new
ideas and are always looking for ways to adjust and respond to make our practice work for
individuals.
• Individual wellbeing support session - talk based or activity based
• Group wellbeing support session - talk or active sessions
• Art therapy sessions, group and individual
• Guided meditations and mindfulness practice
• Phone support
• Schedule and day planning - creating routine
• Return to onsite transition planning
• Referral to external supports and services
• Online parent information sessions
• Regular text check in

Parent, Caregiver, Kin info evening - Vaping
As part of the suite of supports we offer to families and young people during lockdowns, we run
online information sessions looking at a particular health and wellbeing topic that is currently
relevant to our community. Over 2020 we ran a range of sessions which you may or may not have
attended. In lockdown 6 we are excited to bring you a session on vaping - fast becoming one of the
leading health concerns for young people in our region.
This session will be facilitated by our Wellbeing Team with key information
being presented by our Secondary School Nurse, Helen, who has just recently
joined our team. The format of the session will be as follows:
Program guide for the session
•

6-6:10 pm Welcome and housekeeping - Tess Co Principal

•

6:10-6:30 pm presentation - Helen Secondary School Nurse

•

6:30-6:45 pm - Q&A

We encourage you to bring your young people to the session as it is designed for families and
students. We look forward to seeing you on Wednesday the 25th of August at 6 pm via zoom details below. If you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact Tess.
Got another health or wellbeing related topic that you think would be of general interest to
parents, caregivers, and kin, get in touch.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/76789198091?pwd=TC9BV0ZIMUpPc2FpK0Y1a2duUUxoUT09
Meeting ID: 767 8919 8091
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I CAN program moves online
We are pleased to announce that the I CAN group mentoring program is
moving online beginning this Friday the 20th of August.
The I CAN secondary school program is structured in a way which is
organised and consistent and aims to support young people of the Autism
spectrum to build leadership skills and confidence and shift their perspective from I CAN’T to I
CAN. It is designed with two stages of student progression.
Stage One – empowers Autistic students with the basic outcome of the I CAN program:
a positive Autistic identity.
Stage Two – develops Autistic students who are wanting to progress in the program and
achieve outcomes around leadership and self-advocacy. Students are given opportunities to
run activities during their mentoring sessions.
If your young person has been participating in this program please support them to join the
group mentoring session online with Will and Hannah (Mentors) at 11:30 am every second
Friday (first online session being held on the 20/08/2021).
Any questions or issues please contact Tess.

Introducing Helen our new secondary school nurse
The Secondary School Nurse (SSN) Program places qualified nurses from a range of backgrounds and
expertise into secondary schools to support the implementation of health promotion.
At SRCS this means the SSN works with staff to deliver a range of areas of the health and personal
development curriculum as an early intervention and pre-education. The SSN also sits within the
Wellbeing Team to deliver targeted interventions and support to small groups and individual students
in response to specific needs as they arise.
We are lucky to have had access to this program for many years with Jeremy Fisk our previous SSN with
us for 12 years. As much as it was hard to say goodbye to Jeremy we are very pleased to welcome
Helen Van Der Vlugtwho has just recently stepped into the role. Helen will be at SRCS on Tuesday and
Thursdays for the remainder of 2021.
A message from Helen: I am looking forward to supporting young people at SRCS
as they navigate the trials and triumphs of adolescence. I thoroughly enjoy the
company of young people and the unique way in which they see and interact with
the world. As a nurse, I find assisting young people to overcome health challenges
incredibly rewarding and I will be delivering health promotion to both students
and families. Please get in touch if there is a health topic that you or a member
of our school community is eager to learn more about. I am also a member of the
greater wellbeing team. I have met some students via Zoom already and look
forward to meeting you all in person!
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A Guide to Google Classroom
To access Google Classroom go to this URL:
https://classroom.google.com/

Google profiles setup
If you are not able to access this account it may be because you have a
shared computer, or a computer that has a google profile set up to a different
gmail account
If this is the case, it is worth setting up a different ‘profile’ for your young
person’s education account. This can be found in the top right hand corner of
the browser.
Learn more about how to create and manage google profiles by following the
instructions in this linked guide
Once this new profile is linked to the youryoungperson@schools.vic.edu.au
account, you should be able to access GMail, Google Drive and Google
Classroom.

Joining Classes
You may also see a class that has a Blue “Join” button. This means
your young person has been invited, but not yet joined the class.

Finding classwork
Everyday class information
will be found in the Class
Stream TAB at the top of the
page
Every class will have:
Date & Time
Zoom link
Class Agenda
Learning Intentions
Success Criteria

Individual class tasks
can be found in the
stream and under the
Classwork TAB.
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The Parent Action Team met online this week to reflect how SRCS is managing
remote learning and to brainstorm ways to better support students. It was really
lovely to check in with families and spend the time sharing ideas and discussing ways
to build on what is already working well.
There are a lot of things that are working to support students to engage with school and
have some fun. VCAL cooking, one on one circus sessions, one on one support for students,
delivery of materials, access to hard copy work, the shorter timetable and having a Zoom for
every class were all mentioned as really important initiatives.

Lots of ideas were come up with for improving our practice, including having more
information in Classroom posts and ensuring the Zoom links and passwords are very clear,
having more access to targeted tech support, having something organisational to support
students who are struggling to manage their time, and having some active classes that see
students getting out of their chairs and going outside. Families would also like more and
regular mental health support sessions for students that also connect them socially.
When we go back to school it’s going to be really important to support students with the
transition and families said that a shorter timetable will be helpful with the transition, a
focus on social activities and continued mental health supports will be crucial.

The Learning Spaces programs are now fully underway for our 3rd cycle in 2021.
The engagement has been outstanding across both sites as we have entered our
Intensive Phase of the program. The students and their families have been
surprised at how well each young person has transitioned into the Learning Spaces
program, during, what is another tricky lockdown period for all parties
The students have participated in a range of activities that they are normally not
accustomed to while at their mainstream schools, which has further increased engagement

across the wider school.
During remote-learning, both wellbeing and teaching staff have worked extremely hard at
continuing to build rapport and develop positive relationships with the families in which we
work with on a daily basis and are to be commended for this.
All Learning Spaces staff have their fingers crossed that the students can be back on site
developing their skill-sets very soon and continue working toward a successful reengagement post Learning Spaces.
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Presented by MyFuture
(Australia's National Career Information Service, managed by Education Services Australia):

Career planning and transition for young people on the autism spectrum
Thursday 2 September, 4.00pm (AEST)
In this 60 minute live and interactive webinar, our presenters, Associate Professor Marina
Ciccarelli, Cheryl Mangan, and Brendan James will provide information for parents about:
• The Better OutcOmes and Successful Transitions for Autism (BOOST-A) research;
• The role of parents and supporters in youth focused, strengths-based career planning; and

• How myWAY Employability career planner can support young people on the autism

spectrum to build a customised profile and goals to plan for future career pathways.
Based on six years of research, myWAY Employability is a smart web platform that helps autistic
individuals plan and prepare for working life. Autistic individuals co-produced content, design,
and usability of the website. myWAY Employability matches an individual’s interests and
strengths to relevant careers and pathways. It encourages users to create big dreams, and
smaller goals and tasks to track progress.
Register now at: Registration (gotowebinar.com)

Middle Students Work Experience
Unfortunately, due to Melbourne covid lockdown work experience plans for many students had to be put
on hold. This has been a disappointment for these students who have been preparing to challenge
themselves by trying something new and spending time in an unfamiliar workplace. Once we are back on
site we will endeavour to reschedule students' placements so they can still have this valuable opportunity
in 2021.
If your young person didn't have a placement and would like to try and secure a few days in 2021 please
contact their teachers or myself.
Thank you to all parents/guardians who worked with us to source and secure a placement for middle
students.

SRCS SENIOR INFORMATION EVENING
Thursday August 26 @ 6.30pm via Zoom
Inviting all Year 9 & 10 students and their families to find out about the subjects and
programs that we will have on offer for students in the senior levels in 2022.
Register with Mel: melissa.alexander@education.vic.gov.au
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Year 7/8 Jn1—Keren, Pete & Jo: 0401 193 015
Keren works full time— keren.shlezinger@education.vic.gov.au
Peter works Wednesday to Friday peter.tarrent@education.vic.gov.au
Jo works full time—Josephine.mills@education.vic.gov.au

School dental
Year 7/8 Jn2—Duane & Bron 0423 447 717
Duane works Tuesday to Friday duane.detering@education.vic.gov.au
Bron works full time—Bronwyn.curran@education.vic.gov.au

Year 9/10 Md1 Ben & Bella: 0401 751 831
Ben works full time - ben.waincymer@education.vic.gov.au
Bella works on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday bella.ambrose@education.vic.gov.au
Year 9/10 Md2—Eliza & Paul: 0421 356 277
Eliza works full time - eliza.smith@education.vic.gov.au
Paul works on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday—
paul.shelton@education.vic.gov.au
Year 9/10 (MD3) Re-engagement Tess and Dan: 0497 562 933
Tess works full time tessa.abbottsmithyoul@education.vic.gov.au
Dan works on Wednesday and Thursday Daniel.west@education.vic.gov.au
VCAL (SR1 & SR4) - Mel and Dom: phone 0411 594 866
Mel A works Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday Melissa.alexander@education.vic.gov.au
Dom works full time - dominic.vaughan@education.vic.gov.au
VCE (SR2 & SR3)- Irene and Stefan: phone 0413 301 936
Irene and Stefan work full time irene.savakis@education.vic.gov.au
Stefan.grudza@education.vic.gov.au
Co-Principals
Irene Savakis and Tessa Abbottsmith Youl:
phone 0413 443 014
Email: irene.savakis@education.vic.gov.au,
tessa.abbottsmithyoul@education.vic.gov.au
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Unfortunately, due to the Covid-19
lockdowns happening in Victoria at this
moment and the uncertainty of
everything surrounding the dental visit
to schools the upcoming visit to our
school will be cancelled for 2021 and
rescheduled for 6 June, 2022.

